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SA presidents .s e ek1~'! 0'

li\\ll\lesota ·

s.tudent voice on ~(l'J i \l:~~ial'l
Regents committ~~ca111~ · ·
A meeting of Student Association presidents from Crookston,
Morris, Duluth and Minneapolis
campuses was held at the University of Minnesota, Duluth
(UMD) on October 23 to d i scuss the new proposals on student pa.rticipation in Regent's
committees.
The SA presidents drew several
proposals to be presented to the
regents concerning the basis of
selection and number of the students on the committees and their
power as members of committees.
The system now in effect states
that only eight students may be
selected from all the campuses
to fill the positions on committees. Two names, a double slate,
for each position are submitted
by ea.d i university for President
Moos to select from. During the

meeting here at UMD, the SA
·presidents ·proposed t h a t the
ideal conditions would be that
first, sixteen people, a single
slate, would be selected and.
Secondly, the studerits serving on
committees would have a vote.
Thirdly,
the representatives
from the four campuses felt that
the students on Regents committees should be selected by the
Student Senate of each campus
rather than the Cornrni.ttee on
Committees. This would eliminate the faculty and administration from having any input into
the selection process. Presently
the students can't get on the agenda of a.Regent's meeting without the approval of Paul Cashman, Vice-president of Student
Personnel Services, they would
:also like to see this changed\
because this can eliminate those
students which student population of the camDuses most fav-

or~d. Sixte.en students would better represent the five campuses
including Waseca and allow fcirr
more influence · from out-state
campuses (UMD, Morris, Crookston, and Waseca). The proposed
vote by the students on the committees would further impress
the student's opinion upon the
Regents.

These ideal conditions may not be
realized for the Board of Regents
a.re against the idea of sixteen
students serving on the board because the students would outnumber the Regent Board. The
issue of the student vote upon
committees is expected to be ignored. For this reason the SA
presidents proposed alternate
plans to be submitted to the
Board of Regents at the same
time as their first proposal in
hopes of a fair consideration of
~ach of their 1n1tlal conditions.

S.A.'s Reaction to the news of retrenchment.

UM D will suffer
from budget
retrenchment

The University of Minnesota,
Duluth (UMD) is being forced to
considering cutting its H o rn e
Economics department when it
submits academic budget to the
University of Minnesota officials Monday.

The possibility of cutting out the
department of Horne Economics
which would affect 200 students
was revealed Tuesday afternoo·n
at a meeting of the UMD Ca mp us
. Assembly, which consists of
both faculty and student body.
The assembly must approve any
request passed on to the University in Minneapolis by the administration here. Assembly
members were told that the University has asked the UMD a drninistration to subrnitproposed
budgets reflecting a 15% retrench as well as a 15% expansion program. A final decision
apparently will be based on this
information when the University
presi der.t presents his reco mmendation!': !t • the Board of Regents later this year.
Currently, the academic budget

of UMD yearly is. $3,898,000.

Two newly appointed regents at~
tended the three and one half
hour assembly at UMD. These .
newly appainted regents are
Mrs. Josie John5on, Blooming..:
ton and Mrs. LoAnne Threne,
Chanhassen •
Assembly members were told
that even if UMD were to gain
funds next year the Horne Economics department would be
dropped. The assembly asked
adrninistra tors to continue to
explore ways to save the department until the deadline.
Dr. DavidVose, viceprovostfor
academic administration at
UMD told the assembly that if
UMD must retrench sharply, up
to five departments would be
virtually eliminated.
These
tentative eliminations include;
industrial education, special
education, speech pathology, .
and business adrninistra Uon.
Only the Horne Economics department wili be dropped if UMD
~ets more funds next year.

Ticket exchange
policy resolved

New Colony Six, will perform in Kirby Ballroom Thursday, October 28 at 8:00 p.rn. Tickets are
$1.00 for students with a Homecoming button, $1.25 for students without a button, and. $1. 75 for
non-students.

New Colony Six
at Homecoming
The New Colony Six, a six-man
band from Chicago, known for its
showmanship, will play in the
Kirby Ballroom at 8:00, Thursday night. Prices are $1.00 with
a button, $1.25 without a button,
and $1. 75 for non-students.
Homecoming buttons, which have
been on sale for a quarter, along
with all tickets for Hornecomin,g
events in the travel booth 9:30 to
2:30 all week, entitle you to discount prices on all Homecoming
events.
On Friday nightat 8:00, Nova will
perform a light show. They have
performed with Ike and Tina

Turner, Grand Funk Railroad,
Fever Tree, Tiny Tim, and Country Joe and the Fish. Prices are
50~ with a button and 75~ without one.
The Homecoming game is 2:00
Saturda.y with the Bulldogs facing the Augsburg Auggies. UMD
is currently tied for the MIAC
lead with a 4-1 record.
The Homecoming dance is 9:00
Saturda·y night and features Wlllie Murphy and his Bumble Bees.
Prices are: singles-$1.25 with
a button, and $1.50 without;
couples- $2.00 with a button, and
$2.25 without one.
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On Thursda.y of each week, students wishing to attend a game
will be allowed to pick up two (2)
exchange tickets f o r EITHER
Friday or Saturday's game. The
tickets will be given to the student upon presentation of a UMD
ID card and the Student Service
fee card. The Student Service
fee ca.rd will be punched in th e
proper square.

There will be a certain number
of exchange tickets available for
non-UMD (date) students who
wish to attend the games with a
UMD student. Non-student exchange tickets will cost $1.00.
Tickets will be exchanged as in
the pa.st, with the only exception
being that each student will be
allowed to exchange two (2) tickets only.

For those students wishing to
attend both games, the ticket office will be open on Friday also.
At this time the remaining e xchange tickets will be distributed, using Thursda.y's procedure. Friday's exchange, however, will also be open to those
students who received a. ticket
on Thursday. (Those students
w h o received a. ticket(s) on
Thursda.y will only be allowed to
pick up a ticket for the game that
they did NOT pick up on Thursday.)

Any exchange ticketnotturned
in by 8:00 P .M. will become invalidated and any student presenting the proper ID and student service fee card will be
able to obtain a. seat ticket.
These tickets will be given out
unW all sea.t s in the student sec:..
tlon a.re filled. The Minnesota.
series and other large ga.~es
-will be taken into consideration
concerning the 8:00 P.M. deadline for valid exchange tickets.

The exchange ticket booth will
be located in the Kirby ticket
window and wm be open, tentatively from 9:00 A.M. unW 2:00
P,M. on Thursday and Friday.

The above plan for exchange
ticket distribution is the result
of input from the Athletic Department, the student Association and va.rious groups and
members of the UMD student
body.

Bull Pub 8:00 2 One Act Plays "Where are You
Going Hallis J" and "A Day For
Surprises"
FA.
7:00
Chess Club
K 101
"What about the Bible?"

K. 140 7:30

Legal Aid
Fa.. 7:00
Chess Club
Ballroom 8:00
Concert "New Colony Six"
K 101 6:30 "What about the Bible?''
Friday, October 29
Corridor 11:30 Film ''Your Day to st. Pa.ul"
Ballroom 8:00-12:00 Light ~ow "Nova."
Saturday, October 30
Griggs Fleld 2:00 Football Augsburg
Bull Pub 8:00
Entertainment
Ballroom 9:00 Homecoming Dance---Willy
MurPhy and the Bumble Bees
Sunda.y, October 31
Rafters 10:00
Bull. Pub 11:00
Ed. 90 8:00 Film
Tuesday, November 2

Newman Assoc. Ma.ss
Pra.t Service
"The Heart is a Lonely
Hunter"

Bull Pub 8:00 2 One Act Plays "Where are You
Going Hallis J" and "A Day For
Surprises"

Bull Pub 8:00 "Zoo Story" Gary Jader and
Dive Sargent
HE. 80 8:00 Acme Film "Intolerance"
Ballroom 8:00 Guthrie Theater Tour
Thursday, November 4
FA
All Day
Cronicle pictures
Ballroom 10:30-12:30 Guthrie Theater Tour and
Workshop
SS 302 10:30-12:00 Law School Information
Ballroom 1:00-10:00 string Clinic Concert and
Rehearsal
Interva.rsity
FA. 4:30-6:00
'
K 140 7:30
Leg~l Aid
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A survey concerning University
of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) student transportation will be conducted on the Duluth Ca mp us on
Wednesday, November 3, 1971.
The survey, conducted by Bather, Ringrose, Wolsfeld Inc., St.
Pa.ul, will include on-campus
distribution o f questiona.ires
pertaining to mode of transporand parking. Return these cards
to Kirby desk, and business office, or drop them in any mailbox.

Ed. 90 8:15 Fa.culty Recital, Ann Anderson and
Particia Laliberte, Violin and Piano
H 22 10:00 p.m.
Reception after Recital
Ed. 112 9:30-12:00
Fha.rmacy De. Series
Wednesday, November 3
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Because there are a. significant
number of upper diviJ;;ion stu-:
dents seeking a.second course in
Category 11 of Liberal Education (Physical and Biological
Sciences), I would draw their
attention to a.new offering by the
Geology Department.
Geol 1-100 T 0 P I C S lN
GEOLOGY (1 er 'ma.ybe repeated for a maximum of 6 er'; 2hrs.
lect-rec., 5 wks). Selected topics of geologic interest collectively related to virtually all aspects of geology with individual
short courses providing in depth analysis of selected geoscience subjects.
Thre sections of this course
will be offered Winter Quarter.

UMD alumni and faculty are invited to attend asocial hour after
the UMD Homecoming football
game on Sa.turday. The social
hour, sponsored by the UMD
Alumni Association, will be held
a.t the Pickwick restaurant, 508
E. Superior st., immediately following the UMD-Augsburg game
1:30 p. m. , Griggs stadium.

---~----------~

6:30
Monday
K-130

Meeting for all
aspiring journalists
who want pay

$$$$$$

PRODIGAL·SON
RECORDS
Posters · Incense - Novelties
106 W. 1st ST.

DULUTH

A. 3 diamonds 14k
trio includes large
center diamond .

ALL 3 IJINGS

$199

Two colbt$'o'f t
inlaid gold in th ls beoutJfvl

wedding ring ensemble, exqu-i$ltely
created by master craftstr;ton.
Diomonds you will truly be
proud to wear. 14k
yellow or white
gold.

The survey is a. basis for longrange planning and studentpopula.tion increase.

If you are a. private pilot, student
pilot, or just interested in flying,
contact Randy Wa.ech, 727-4134,
or Allan Wallinger, 724-9276,
concerning UMD Flying Club.

_,,

If you drove up
Woodland Avenue recenty

. ...... .

,4"

and wondered what
1s

going on in the old

Hunter's Park post office
at Oxford Streetthe sight of lights,
~·

the sound of hammer
c, 7

diamonds l 4k
trio includes large
center diamond.

B. 5 diamonds 14k
trio includes large
center diamond .

ALL 3 RINGS

ALL 3 RINGS.

$299

$249

Rings enlarged to show detail
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N 0 n -1 n I a n s ca n
g a in better attitude :~a::r:.enefiting
The following conversation between STATESMAN . rep0rter
John Powers, UMD student,
George Himango, coordinator
of the American Indian Studies
Program, and LOn Murdock who
is·· a. Community Assistant at
UMD, was recorded and is being printed in the hopes that
non-Indians can gain a better,
more Positive attitude to the
American Indian.
JP: How have the whites in America. been taught to view the
American Indian?
GH: From the beginning it has
been the perpetuation of a frontier mentality towa.rds Indians.
This attitude has been generated ever since the white-ma.n
first made contact with the Indians. T h e non-Indian said,
"Hey look, they're different
from us." And this atUtudeha.s
been entertained by non-Indians
to the degree that Indian culture
has been, and still is suppressed into oblivion, never receiving, just recognition. Perha.ps
educational programs 'can eliminate these attitudes that have
been ingrained by the media, by
public school systems, and TV
series. You a:.Sk a. third grader
to describe an Indian and right
away he starts jumping around
and giving you this "Ugh and
How" stuff. It's a very negative type of identification.
JP: How does the Indian react
in this situation because just
like the white he too has been
exposed to this negative propaganda?
DM: The personal conflicts this
ca.uses in an Indian is to the
highes t degree. A conte mporar y Indian faces a more complex social and mental structure than any othe r pe rson in the
U, s. today, Individual reactions
among Indians may be, so to
speak; 180 degrees away from
each other. There is a. complete
range of interests then, from
completely modern to completely traditional with o thers
who have a mixture of both. The
situation becomes very complex.
JP: Could you classify those Indians which hold onto traditional beliefs as those on rese rvations and the more modern Indians to be in the urban centers
like Minneapolis ?
GP: Yes, the classifica.tion can
be ma de. Indians who live in a.
typi cally rural situation rather

rrom the non-Indian world. But
rather, Indians are rich with
cultural depth. And I see non-

than an urban situation find it
more convenient and easier to
identify with the traditional
background of the American Indian. Altt10ugh there are many
who live in definite urban settings and still cling to tra.ditional beliefs.
JP: It seems that the vocal and
more militant Indians come
from urban centers. Are they
seemingly more active th a n
reservation Indians because
they feel that their culture is
being more ooggedly suppressed in the urban areas?
DM: Urban Indians as you put
it, I should say first, a.re often
not considered as Indians••••
However, these Indians ha v e
lea rned some the techniques of
survival from the non-Indians.
It is very ea.sy to realize that in
an urban situation the mo st v ocal get the most attention. As a.
result, in many cases they have
done a lot of good influencing
reservation policies.
-GH: Yes, that's the picture exactly. Once they have been exposed to this environment they
must become more vocal.
Needless to say, these are the
people who receive the piece of
pie.
JP: Well, what are the Indians
striving for? What is thelr <11.:rection especially today when
so many people say that the white man• s ways th re a.ten all life
on earth?
DM: A direction for the Ame rican Indian? My feeling is that
American Indians have been
here for 80,000 yea.rs of progressively better human relations.
GH: The Indians we r e here originally and they do have a philosophy, a. belief, that the earth
will again return to the Indian
people.
JP: Ho w much of this belief do
you see actually occurring? Do
you see the white society degene rating and the stability of
the Indian culture rema.ining?

from

DM: I'd like to s ay that it is one
of the most positive aspects of
American society for them to be
able to look at the American Indian in the light tha.t they're
looking at himnow. The American Indian is in a.better position
here than let's say Canada. or
La tin America ••• This guod look
that non-Indians a.re taking of
Indian culture may well be the
basis for a. lasting United
States.
GH: The emergence of the Indian studies Program here will
help destroy the stereotypes
and errol i'eous assumptions that
people have. By exposing them
to positive aspects of Indian
culture rather than lingering on
the negative stereotypes this
change will occur. I believe that
by rapping on the negative
stereotype we're guing to perpetuate lit regardless what we
say. We'd rather gu a.round that
and say, "Look a.t what the Indian had then and still has today.
It's good."
JP: At the same time you
wouldn't want to fall into the
trap of romanticizingthe American Indian by molding him
into the old ideal of the pure
"Noble Sa.v age."
GH: The Indian isn't all guodness and holiness.
DM: Just a realisticlookathim
as a person is needed. That's
all that is needed. Respond to
him as a person an i not some -.
thing, or thing, or it, or that.
GH: The best you can expect in
this world is an even break,
but the majority are not.
JP: What role has the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA) played?
Is it or has ithelped the Indians
receive that even break, especially . in the cultural realm?

DM: There is the National Congress of American Indians
(NCAI).
JP: In an analogy with the
NAACP, can the NCAibe called
"Uncle Tom-ish" because it
isn't as militant as, say, The
American Indian Movement?
DM: Yes, I think it has. Maybe
I should add for your understanding that it has been only
within the last yea.r or six .
months that NCAI has a.llowecf
urban Indians to become members. Your might say that up to
that time the NCAI represented
only the reservation Indians. In
this respect, lcana.dd tha.tupto
George and I sitting here are
counted on reservation r o 1 e s
for the purpose of dollars, but
we're not counted in many of the
traditional aspects of Indian
life. As a result we' re in a kind
of legal limbo.
GH: There are other organiza.tions, too, like the National American Rights Fund with a staff
of ten lawyers which will in~
crease over the yea.rs. Their job
will be to represent Indians in
legal disputes.
DM: Right. I think you'll find
that because of the complexities
and over abundancy of the laws
that govern the American In-

l
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cx:MPLE'fE INSURANCE SERV1CE

LOWER COST
AUTO INSURANCE
We Specialize in
Student Drivers
Call Today

PHONE

722-4431

dian, he faces a different court. room situation than does the
non-Indian. Iii Illflny cases he is
in a much morepreca.riousposition than a.re non-Indians.
JP: Do you feel that there is any
legal discrimination against Indians?
DM: Do you mean racially?
JP: No, more of the subtle sort
involving legal situations.
DM: Indian law is probably the
most complex in the U, s. As a.
result, in many cases facts a.re
overlooked; sometimes there
is no judicial process at all.
JP: How do you think the legal
problems of Indians could be
better handled?
DM: Well, an Indian would be
better served byanlndianlawyer who is knowledgable of Indian iaw. Andldon'tknowofany
instance where an Indian bailiff
or an Indian jailkeeper. But ~s
Indians become more involved
in the judicial process the
better they will feel about equity in legal situa.tions ••••••• Ma.y
I add tha.t today there a.re a. lot
of positive aspects guing on.
The Indian Studies Program a.t
UMD will provide communica.tion ·oetween I n di an students
and the university. I feel tha.t
this ·communica.tion will lead
to understanding.
GH: One reason that the American Indian Studies Program and
the student group Anishinable
emerged was that there wa.s
Continued on page 12

DISCOUNT
RECORDS
$3.98 list 3.59 $4.98
list 4.13. Also Books
Magazines, Ste re o
apes $3. 75. Leather
Goods, Herbs, Patches, Tapistries, Be
Spreads & much more.
DOWNTOWN
BOOK
,
122 E. SUPERIOR Sl

~

722-4982

Making -·-up your wish list? Be
sure to include a smart, versatile
new watch by Omega from Bagleys.

Why not ask for the best when you
a new watch? One good watch
outlast many poorer quality
watches and will do a
better job for you while
it's doing so. Omega•
makes fine quality
watches styled to be in
fashion for many
years. Bagleys will be
pleased to show you all
the terrific styles by
Omega so you can pick
the one for your want
list.

WINE TASTING CLINIC

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 8:00
LONDON HOUSE, COST: FREE
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JP: Then, what national organization does exist as an advocate for the Indian?

Till
OMEGAO

DM: First of all, people should
be aware tha.t the BIA was formed under the Wa.r Department in

GH: Well, ecology ha. s j u s t
emerged here in the la.st three
or four yea.rs. Yet the Indians
had it from the beginning of
time. They believed in ecology.
It was their life style. Now the
non-Indians are seeingthisfact
in Indian culture, that Indians
are not a cultural vacuum irito
which you pour all the ~oodies

Must be able to prove you are 21.
Sign-up at Kirby Desk by Tues. Nov. 2.
Open to the first 70 students and 40 faculty.
More information is available at Kirby Desk.
Richard Davis of Famous Brands, Inc.
&Ponsored by KPB.

this

JP: Now that non-Indians are
finally acting upon the positive
aspects . of Indian culture what
room is there for the non-Indian
in this world view?

S A S NEEDS YOU!
A Committed Student for
Tutoring, Counseling, and
Advis.ing. Lib. 123

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the 1800's. That's the direct
relationship which was only severed in the early 1900's. Although the BIA does, for instance, provide scholarships
for Indians to attend this university, the bureau does lack
the position of being an a.dvoca.te for the Indian in many situations.
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EDITORIAL PAGE

You're in safe hands

Views expressed in the STATESMAN'S unsigned editorials represent those of the paper. ·Signed columns,
reviews and letters to the editor represent the personal views of the writers. In neither case is the opinion
necessarily that of the Unive r sity a dministrators, faculty, staff or other students.
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Jhanks lo Board of Pub
Last week four members of the Statesman
staff drove to Dallas, expense-free, for the
Associated Colleg~ Press convention. W e
would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Board of Publications for funding the trip. During a three-day stay at the Statler Hilton,
approximately 1500 college students attended
lectures and discussions groups pertaining to
the improvement of their newspapers, year books,a n d literary magazines. Although the
Statesman staff came home with new ideas for
the paper, we also came back with a greater
appreciation of the quality of our paper, a s
compared to the majority of campus weeklies.
It is too bad that more UMD students, particularly the ones who complain about their paper, cannot have the chance to make th e s e
·comparisons. It is too bad also that those
same people don't have the time to donate their
services to the betterment of the paper.

.DEFE~nEi.St ot::

A-T l>Mf) t)ANc.£S

~

AT $~0~ A

'

Moral: Other benefits are derivedfrom working on the Statesman besides monetary gains.
There is a pride one gains in seeing his work
improve the quality of the paper. And, he
might even get a freetriptoNewYork (cite
of next ACP convention, so get busy!)

statesman

Wounded knee
I'm back on the streets again with my wino friends downtown.
I've met some different guys and our conversations are getting
on better than before. Their subculture is becominga little bit
easier for me to see and comprehend.
I have never ridiculed these people nor laughed at them in my
past. I've pitied them. But in my pity has been an element of
fear: fea.r of the unknown, fe a r of the unrefined, fear of the three
time losers who have litue to gain by being "civilized." It was
ha.rd to shake that fea.r whenever I was with a group of winos.
It was hard to displa ce that fear and the pity it spawned with .
compassiona.te understanding. We a.re all human beings I told
myself. The understanding comes with learning how to adjust
to the various levels of humanness each of is ; no one level is
superior to any other; each level presents a different realization of our human herita.ge. No matter how many times I told
myself this lesson I still ha.d to lea.rn it on the street. I ha.d to
live the understanding.
"I'm a wino, boy. You know what that means ?•••• I walk down
the street and I get no respect •••• You und~ rstand? I get no respect from nobody on this street. ••• You know what I'm talkin'
about?"
·

by J.P.
venting me from experiencing these winos as the people they
a.re. My understanding is still being crowded outby this something within me. Perhaps itis my lack of experiences that these
winos have had. Perhaps it is my unwillingness to fully accept
their way of life as one I could or should live. Perhaps it is my
fe a r of living and dying as they a.re doing. Most likely it is ;Ill
these and more.
Yet through the ha ze of hesitancy and unease I see that we are
inseparable on our intrica te web of life and death. There exist
common bonds which we all share in our living and dying. A
wino poet bumming wine money played his harmonica and sang
for me the chorus of a sone he wrote a.bout those bonds, the
.bonds tha.t enslave and the bonds that free.
Someday I'm gonna cry it out
in a way you'll understand
so you'll see what it's all a.bout-I'm really tryin' to be a man.
lord, I'm only trYin' to be a man.
(anonymous)

"Yeah, I think. I do."
·"He)',. you're all right, . YOU knowthat. You're a college kid, I
know. You're a good kid. We friends?''
"Sure, why not?''
"Hey, don't be quick with me. Anybody mess with me and I
whup 'em. Right Lenny?"
"Yep-. Don't mess with him and you'll be all right."
"Then I won't. I have no need to."
"You're not afraid of me a.re you?"

Sense and Cents

"No. Siould I be?"

"You're all right, kid. We friends?''

I had the good fortune to recently spend a day with Willie "The
Actor" Sutton, an infamous bank
robber left over from the 30's
who had the bad fortune of stealing others' fortunes and getting
caught. Thirty - seven years
worth.

Did you notice the stilted language? Did you hear the sentences blurting out small and hesitant? Something is still pre-

Ca lled " The Actor " for his
many disguises that got him in

"Well, you know us, give us an inch and we'll take a. mile."
"I don't even ha.ve the inch and if I had the mile I'd probably
give it to you."

page 4

and out of prison, Willie, aging
in at 70, is now on parole and
spends his time exploiting his
appeal to former Ga.ngbusters
listeners by doing publicity for
various banks a round t h e
country.
But mo re than his profitable
career in banking, I was interested in Willie's views on today's youngpeople. Having been
released from prison only a.
year and a half ago, Willie is
young in the sense that his life
is just be ginning, and old in the
sense that he now values sense
and not cents.
Holt, Friendenberg, Ko zol - step aside. This Brooklyn-born
bank robber, suddenly truned
educa tional critic, ha s plenty to
say about students and education.
"The student revolution?
There's adequate cause for
young people to be doing what
they're doing. But instead of
leaving the universities, they
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should be trying to change the
school system, which is very
detrimental. Teachers' ideas
a.re very old andthey'reonlyintereste d in the pay che ck. Years
ago," Willie said, possible reminiscing a.bout his own bankbusting career, "people took
pride in their wo rk."
Willie feels that students should
band together and decide themselves what should be taught in
their schools. "Older people
feel that students should be seen
and not hea rd--but who's respcmsible f o r these terrible
conditions in the world today?
The older people. No w it's up
to young people to change these
injustices. The older people
didn't give us the world we want
to live in."
And Willie talked about his own
newly - discovered " youth ".
"What do I wa nt to be when I
gro w up ? The plans I make are .------ for the here and thenow. !once
wanted to get into law, " said the
man who instead went outside of
it. "Now I would like to contribute to solving the serious problems we have. But, " said the
bank robber who stole millions,
" everybody today is so busy
making money."
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When I was sailing on the Great
Lakes this summer, I had literally all the time I required to
figure out just who I was and
where I was going, to evaluate
my feelings, a.ttitudes, and beliefs. Much of my spare time
woulp take form in the evening
hours, when the stars and moon
would illuminate the ms elves,
serving sometimes to distract
my thoughts, but generally triggering my mind to expanding a ctivi ty. (By the em of the summer
I was nearly convinced that all
things here on earth can be
somehow related to the patterns
in the night sky and their reflections on my lakes.)
These nightly thought-feasts
taken from the great silver,
shimmering tablecloth 1 a i d
down by the silent moon followed definite progressions,
one of which leaves me now with
a. better feeling than I have ever
felt before. It is the relation I
feel to·other people, and this is
how it evolved through nightly
di~courses between my soul and
the moon.

y-

Naturally, my first reactions to
solitude on the lakes were selfish; I wished I had my friends
nearby, and my favorite hidden
valleys, and all the satisfying
elements of home. My longing
for the pleasure of my favorite
people in my favorite places led
me to severely doubt the wisdom
of inviting such loneliness.
Of course, I wasn't without human companionship - !worked
and lived with 34other men. But

naturally my sailing cronies
were no adequate substitute for
tha.t . delightful little blonde or
my best friend, who are the only
ones who know what a fool I
really am and still like me.

Gradually, however, my exposure to the vastness of the sailing night increased my understanding of the insignificance of
all our little hassles down here.
The meaning of brief hea.rta.c hes
or homesicknessess seemed to
diminish in the face of such an
endless entity.
Perhaps you can imagine how
you would feel if you were along
on a long, cold deck, with silky
darkness surrounding you, and
only an occasional trace of light
from another ship, which must
be 50 miles away, and that long
silver moony tablecloth on the
sof ripples, stretching forever ••• you look upward and the
brilliance of a trillion ye a rs
spans from horiwn to horiwn,
its beauty unanswerable and its
depth boundless.
Niiptt after night after nightand
such a magnificent scene will
set you to thinking just how silly
we are. We ma.ke our littll:\ loves
so large, our tiny troubles so
ponderous. Out there you realize that billions of human fancies flit here and away, all
during a solita.r y moment of the
star's existence. For a while
you can only live with this feeling of insignifigance.
But eventually the final step of
the progression catches up with

to the editor
Demonstrators
plead attention
The Amerikan government has
shown its corrupt soul on c e
a.gain. , Ma.yor Ben Boo of IAlluth
liad his speech interupted by a
"Guerrilla Theatre" composed
of hippies, yippies, and assorted
peace loving people who felt it
was about time to "speak out
against the madness". The result was a police riot including
macing of about twenty people
and ten a.rests. Fortunately the
Yippies were smart and filme d
the action. City Hall has covered the incident up rather than
a.dmit to the Nazi tactics employed to curb the anti-wa.r skit.
We were supposed to be tried
on Oct. 21, 1971, but because of
the possibility of bad publicity
and heaven forbid a large sea.le
demonstration on Nov. 6 they
have stayed our trial to Nov. 2
and thus toned down what could
be a. "revolutionary change for
the area." Thi s article appeared in the st. Paul Dispatch,
October 15, 1971.
HALT ASKED IN PROSECUTION OF 5 PROTESTERS
The Minnesota. Civil Liberties
Union (MCLU) today asked for
a temporary restraining order
in Minneapolis Federal Court
to stay the prosecutions of five
Duluth anttwa.y demonstra.tors
for disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.
Making the courtappearancefor
the MCLU was its volunteer at-

umd statesman

torney, Newton Friedman of IAlluth.
The arrests stemmed from an
antiwar skit performed by th e
five demonstrators on Sept. 12
during the dedication of IAlluth's
n e w l y-constructed downtown
mall.
"As the dedication ceremonies
came to a close," a MCLU
spolesman said, "the five arrested m e n, James Newman,
Mark Slonim, Ro g er LeDoux,
Bruce McPhieson and Ed w a rd
Zawicki, with about 10 spectators, moved into the street t o
perform the skit as an exercise
of their 1st Amendment assembly rights.
"As the skit cam to an end Newman, representing d e ad sol- •
diers who died in Vietnam,. fell
to the ground. He was to be in
the street for 30 seconds to one
minute and the skit would have
been over and the demonstrators would have left the scene,
having ma.de their point.
"However, as he lay there, the
police rushed over and arrested
him. The arrests of the others,
including five juveniles not a.
party in this case, followed."
The state court prosecutions in
Duluth a.re scheduled for next
Wednesday.
Dr. Matthew stark, MCLU president, said· today that his organization is "appalled by the
arrest of persons for peacefully exercising their freedom of
speech rights. The 1st Amend-

cont. on p. 11

you; as you sit and regard with
such great respect the endlessness of the skies, somehow you
know there's something even
greater than that. And back you
come, searching for the ultimate, the true significance in
existing. And in my case, there
they were--my friends, waiting
for me, as alwa.ys.
Sometimes, when the moon
pours over the glistening sheets
of mother earth,
You can actually feel the somber
stillness and gain an inkling of
your worth.
You crane your neck andgather
in the starry stare of outer
space,
and wonder how you treasured
the simplicity of one's embrace.
You sense your miniscule progression in the late-night flight
of distant skies,
and for a moment you think it's
small to love the sparkle inhuman eyes.
But then your soul will open up
and in reply to heaven's call,

Astrologically
Speaking • • • •

by Nick Acropolis

For the week of October 29 to November 4. The sun is in the
Scorpio decana.te, or first 10 degrees of the sign Scorpio until
November 2, where it will pass into the Pisces decana.te of Scorpio. The moon, a.s of October 29, is in Pisces. The evening
star, Mars, will enter Virgo on October 31.
Aries (March 20 - April 20) Have patience. All these hassles
will be resolving themselves over the next week. Even if you
feel a litile mentally sluggish, make a point of keeping active~
Run a.round, get high, do .things with your hands, etc••••• Your Libra friends will be most receptive over the weekend. If you need
something to do with them, try a drive in the country.
Taurus (April 21 - May 20) Geta Utile help from your friends.
Soa.k your feet in hot water, and soak your head in whatevers
right. Guard a.ga.inst the bad mouths of Aquarius persons over
the weekend but remember that they mean you no ha.rm, they're
only flexing vocal muscles. Don'tbenervousa.b out making love
to that Aries at least four times in a row.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20) Be proud -of all the good things that
you've got. At this time you ma.yfeel left out of life, but you're
better off than you think. Compare notes with a Virgo individual
over affairs ofthehea.rt. Youcouldeven discover a similar experience tha.t you could benefit from. Gemini man--excite that
Aries woma.n. She's built to take it, and will return the favor in
kinds.

will tell you that to love another
is most important, after all.

Cancer (June 21 - July 21) All right, so the whole world is out
to get you. It's all in your head. Do something that will r e assert your self-confidence and pick up some insights. Then go
alter the Aquarius person that's been aroundyoula.tely, but not
until after the weekend so you can be sure that they're through
diddling around.

Improvement
suggestions
for Library

Leo (July 22 - August 21) You're going to have to start dealing with an opponent that you hadn't originally counted on, probably your own big mouth. Don't look back on any bad experiences unless you can truly justify your actions. Use your flowing energy and fluid motions to score points with that sexy Pisces on the 29.

Now that the Reserve Room of
the library has been moved a.cross the hall from·its old location, maybe something should
be done about the center-openstair well of the library. Noise
from this area. travels throughout all of the library except the
oeriodical room. Could the
same treatment be given the
third floor and its la.r ge open
study area.?

Our present late hour study
room lacks any refreshmentfacilities after hours. Ma.ybe
here's a. chance for the f o o d
service to erect a.new mini-den
in the old reserve room spa.ce.
Glen Gustafson
Bus. Admin. Sr.

Pebbles views
impractical ,

I'm writing this letter in reference to the weekly "Pebbles"
column, or observations on
happiness in life. Granted , it
isn't necessary or perhaps· appropriate to take issuewithone
man's ideals expressed in such
a wordly manner. But I findhis
views on love the key to happiness, as the ultima.te truth,
that love is the key to the world
etc., to be impractical, illogical, and degrading. These
statements obviously demand
clarification as most people
seem to accept the statement"What the world needs now is
love, "even though they apply
the opposite in many cases.

First of all let me state that I
sympathize with the author's
stand on the question of pa.cifism. I regard myself asapacifist when it comes to the question of protecting innocentpeople. It is a trying dilemma and
one that I ha.ve ha.d to deal with
in rega.rds to the militarty system.

Virgo (August 22 - September 22) Monday is the day to zero on
that Leo. Pet them like a.cat, that really makes them purr. Avoid Taurus people who will attempt to cramp your style. If
they try to lend you their pet giraffe, move, and change your
phone number. Virgo woman--use a Sagittarius ma.nas an escape valve.
Libra (September 23 - October 22) If, on the 29 and 30, you're
still indecisive about what you want out of life, consult a. wellread and well-traveled Taurus friend who could sit clown with
you and really get into your head. The fact that you let them
know that their help is needed will work wonders for their ego,
too. Then, maybe groove together in the woods on the colorful
Fall setting.
Scorpio (October 23 - November 20) Ha.ve you noticed that nothing can really foul up in your birth month? This, of all other
times, is when you can get it on with another Scorpio of the
opposite sex. For this temporary period, you can do no wrong.
Hit on them for everything but material possessions. No one
likes a leech. Go to a. sporting event together.
Sagittarius (November 21 - December 21) Guard a.gainst intellectual snobbery in the early part of the week. If you're
really as great a.s you think, you'd do best by turning some o f
these energies into love vibes. You don't, however, mix well
with other Sagittarius people this week. Why not just turn on
to a. lonely Aries? It could be a. warm experience.
Capricorn (December 22 - January 19) Your far-reaching plans
for the future may be coming about sooner than you think,
so keep your eyes focused for signs of changes. If you plan on
sta.rting a garden in the closet,. Thursday is best favored. Cultiva.t e a relationship with one born under Gemini. Their versa.tility is something for you to emulate.
Aqua.rius (January 20 - Februa.r y 18) If you become depressed
during the early part of the week, ignore it; it's only the moon
freaking around. Exploit opportunities, but not friends. 0 n
Wednesday you will meet the mo st fascina.ting Capricorn of your
life. Don't be afraid to ask.
Pisces (February 19 - March 19) If you keep in mind that Cancerian people change their minds every twelve hours or so, you
can possibly cope with one fora whole weekend. They might offer you a. free high, but don't take it too ea.gerly for they are only testing your will power. What they really want is for you to
take them.
I cannot debate tha.t love is a.
basic need and desire of all
men, butlthinkthatyouthtoday,
has been ledastraybytheovertones of ha.te in life, and therefore strivesfortheultima.tedesire of complete worldly love
drugged with visions of lost

paradise and cherry treed utopias.
I was once a member of the
disoriented youth, the outcasts
of the society, or I was a potential one, until I realized tha.t
the world today is in an extreme

cont. on p. 12
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Tweed hosts
Munoz drawings
University of Miruiesota, Duluth
(UMD) Freddy Munoz is among
10 Minnesota. artists whose
drawings will be featured a.t the
Tweed Museum of Art during
the next month.
The show will open to patrons
and friends at 8 p, m. Wednesday (Nov. 3) and will continue
through Dec. 3.

Miruiesota state Arts Council
with funds appropriated by the
Miruiesota Legislature and the
National Endowment for the
Arts.
"Although several examples
a.re working drawings
for
sculpture, painting or film,
each was selected for its distinct ima.gery," ac cording to
'.Villiam G. Boyce, Tweed Director.

"""

Selections of works from the
George P. TweedMemorialArt
Collection will be shown in the
Alice Tweed Tuohy Room.

The exhibition comes to UMD
from the Walker Art Center in
Miruieapolis, organizer of the
display. From UMD it goes to
the Rochester Art Center. The
exhibition is supported by a
grant-in-aid awarded by the

,...

,.,.
\

Tweed Museum is open from 8
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Monday through Friday and from 2-5 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday.
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STEREO VISION 3-D

"THE STEWARDESSES"

~GR~~~DA

COLOR
RA TED X
TODAY
1:45-3:30-5:15-7:00-8:50

ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS OF OUR TIME

"JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN"

.\@ ~~,LY.I~

-COLOR
RATEDGP
GP NOT RECOMMENDED FOR
PRE TEENS
TONIGHT 7:00-9:00

EV A WAS ANYTHING BUT LEGAL

SEE HER TONIGHT

@B~,~~0~N
AT

COLOH X

"EVA"
TO-NI TE
7:00 - 9:00

FINAL 6 DAYS
CINEMA I - 7:00-9:15 P.M.

THE ZOO STORY featuring Gary Ja.der and Dave Sergeant will be presented Nov. 1,3 & 5 in the Bull
Pub.

One tragedy and two comedies al Pub appear
Three one-act plays, one tra.gedy and two comedies, will be
presented in the UMD Bull Pub
Nov. 1-5. The productions will
be directed by UMD seniors
Gary Jader and Da.ve Sergeant.

Neecl aStudy 5rea\<. ~

fl)

THE SUMMER OF '42.
In everyones life there's a

The tragedy, Edward Albee's
THE ZOO STORY, will be pre_sented on Nov. 1, 3, and 5. I t
concerns a chance meeting between a society conformist
named Peter, played by D a ve
Sergeant, and a non-conformist
named Jerry, played by G a r y
Ja.der. Peter is verbally torn
apart by Jerry for the shallowness he and his kind have penetrated on modern man. J erry's powerful indictment of Pe-·
ter, the conformist andallCorporate Slaves results in h i s
death--at the hands of the conformist.
The comedies, to be presented
in a package-program called
"Comedy LXXl'', a r e John

SUMMER
OF ~2 m
s::.:::a::cs C!IEDI

Guare's AD A Y FOR SURPRISES and Benja.min Bradford's WHERE ARE YOU 00ING, HOLLISJAY? Surprises is
to be directedbyGaryJaderand
fe atures Sandra Lou Jones, a.
freshman from Mounds View,
Minn., and Dave Sergeant a s
two sexually frustrated librarians ·whose lives a.re changed
when a stone lion devours one
of their associates. HOLLIS
JAY, to be directed by D a ·v e
Sergeant, will start Gary Ja.der
in the tiUe role, and graduate
student a:i.ra Tuomala of Ely, as
two college freshmen having a
fling at college romance with
s o m e expectedly unexpected
turns of events.
"Comedy
Nov. 2 and
gin at 8:00
Admission
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LXXI" will play on
4. All shows will bep.m. in the UMD Pub.
is free.
\ro

Kirby presents
AT CINEMA II

homecoming

7:15-9:00 P.M.

They said it ~ouldn't happen but "Where's Poppa.?" (with the
uncut Tush Scene).

Cat Stevens, Ike and Tina Turner, Grand Funk Railroad, the
James Gang, Big Mama. Thorton, Tiny Tim, Rod stewart...
that's a pretty impressive list
of performers. Wha.t do they
all have in common? They've
all ha.d their shows backed by
the m an y talents of Nova, a
Miruieapolis-b a e d company
specializing in light and sound
experience.

s

Due process, Mother's Day, supermarkets,'
air conditioning, the FBI, Medicare,
AT&T. a 2-cargarage, Congress, counflY
clubs·, state troopers, the Constitution,
color television, and democracy.
_:;.::..

A Commemorative
Stamp No:ooooo .

GEORGE SEGAL· RUTH GORDON

"Where's Poppa?"
RON LEIBMAN ·TRISH VAN DEVERE
I

Screenplay ,by ROB ERT KLAN E based on h,s novel 'Whe re' s Poppa?'
Produced by JERRY TOKOFSKYand MARV IN WORTH COLOf< by Deluxe~
o;rected by CARL REI NER
0R1G1NAL MOTION P1c1uRE scoRE
Umted Artists

fiil
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light show

The tush*scene alone
is worth the orice of admission.

*That part of the anatomy
covered by the stamp.
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Just a person
who protects
children end
other living
things
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TIMES
7:30
9:30

Nova wili be at University of
Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) on
Friday night, Octobe r 29, a t
8:00, in Kirby Ballroom, to blow
your mind with a light experience of unlimited dimensions.
More than just a light show, you
will be enveloped in a total environment thing, at whic;h you
will experience light, sound and
. motion as you never have before.

~ -

~

.,

i

They've got:

BILLY JACK

st ..6ng

TOM LAUGHLIN DELORES TAYLOR

'!"

-.J

-..

"(
~··

Sponso.rd by Kirby Program
Board, as part of Home coming
festivities, Nova is an event you
can't afford to miss. For only
75 cents, or 50 cents with a.
Homecoming button, Nova is a
happening you will remember
for years to come.

october 28, 1971
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" l'·'~,rw<.1 tourney held here

UMD CENTER

'

Chess tounrnaments for rated
and novice pla.yers will be held
at UMD during the weekend of
November 6 and 7, The tournaments are open "to all chess
players in the Tri-State area,
The UMD Open Tournament for
experienced players will fea.ture five rounds of Swiss system play, (three rounds on Saturda.y and two rounds on Sunday,) There will be a time control of 50 moves in two hours. To
pa.rticipate, players must b e
members of the u.s. Chess Federation or obtain memberships
a.t the tournament. Results will
be rated by the USCF,
The UMD Novice Tournament
will ha.ve no time control and
will include five rounds all on
A man "hangs himself" to cure a nagging wife in "Suicide," one
of the tales featured in FABLES HERE AND THEN. The Guthrie
Theater Company touring production is a story theater presentation using music, mime and dance.

Saturday, Designed for beginners, t h e novice tournament
does not require memberships
in the USCF.
Registration f o r both tournaments will be held from 9 to 10
a.m. November 6 in the Kirby
Student Center Rafters. Entry
fees aI'e $5 for the Open and $2
for the Novice Tournament.
The tournaments are sponsored
by the UMD Chess Club. Prizes
to be awarded include ca.sh, trophies, and memberships in the
USCF,
UMD students placing high in the
tournaments can qualify to represent the campus in the regional chess tournament to be
held in Iowa. during February.

FOR DRUG.
EDUCATION
AND
INFORMATION
-231 COLLEGE

726-8495.
SEE MARC OR
GREG
9 to 12 NOON

M - F
(Volunteers needed to staff
phone and projects).

the fall literary magazine
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Ann Anderson performs 0

Guthrie group
comes here
"Fables Here and Th e n," as
performea oy a.touring company
from the Guthrie Theater o f
Minneapolis will be sponsored
by the University of Minnesota,
Duluth (UMD) Convocations and
Lectures Committee on Wednesda.y, November 3, at 8:15 in
the Kirby Ballroom.
Fables uses the story theater idea of showipg rather than
telling a story, The actors use
a. full range of performance
skills in bringing the stories to
life--everything from song and
pantomime to tap dance and even
karate. A clever and ambitious
Cricket, a wise man, a dancing
centipede and the Bremen Town
Musicians a.re just some of the
characters who appear in t h e
show.
Live musicians provide a musical complement.
Immediately preceding the Guthrie presentation, Kirby Program Board is presenting Zoo
Story by Edward Abbee, one of
its week-long series of one ' act
plays in the Bull Pub at 7:00 p.m.
Zoo Story stars UMD students
Gary Jader and Da.vidSargeant.

Freshmen
meet your
leaders!!
For all those freshmen t h a. t
didn't know it, or who just
weren't interested, there was an
election held October 20 to
choose those who would be capable and reliable to represent
the freshman class. Scott Ma son was electedfreshmenpresident, Scott Kaple is the ne w
vice president and Nancy Chase
is the secretary,

umd statesman
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Ann Anderson, UMD assistant
professor of music, willpresent a public violin recital at
S:l 5 p. m. Tuesda.y, November
2, in the Universityof Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) Education
90 auditorium.

~

Following the recital, a reception will be held in Humanities
222.
The recital is admission-free,

...0"'•
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Miss Anderson's program for
the
evening will include
"Sonata, Op, 12, No. l"byBeethoven; "Ciccona-" by Vitali;
"Sonata" by Jean Marie Leclair; "Sonata" by Claude..Debussy; "Song of ·the Black
Swan" by H, Villa-Lobos and
"La Gi tana" by Fritz Kriesler.

SEN 0 TO Kl RBY 118 or

SEE "TIMOTHY KACHINSKE"

Prior to coming to UMD, Miss
Anderson performed professionally with the Metropolitan
Opera National Company, the
New Orleans Symphony, the
Indianapolis Sympbony, and the
Pennisula Festival Orchestra.
Miss Andeson's accompanist
will be Mrs. Patricia Laliberte,
UMD instructor of music a n d
also a member of the University Piano Trio,

Ann Anderson, Assocate Professor of Music, will appear in
recital Tuesday, November 2, in
Education 90. Admission is
free.

SPECIAL

HALLOWEEN
SHOWS
----------------

HALLOWEEN MIDNIGHT SHOW

---

THE HORROR SHOW OF THE YEAR

The Revenge of Frankenstein
IN VIVID COLOR

P9'Ji0Cil

I

ADM. $1.00

MIDNIGHT
SAT., OCT, 30th

HTHE STEWARDESSES"
STEREO VISION 3-D

COLOR

RATED X
HALLOWEEN LATE
SHOW 10:45, SAT, 10:30

WE

DARE

y-ou

TO SEE . ..

WHAT DR. DIABLO SAW

.. TORTURE GARDEN"

~ ~~~~!H

HALLOWEEN MIDNIGHT
SHOW SAT., OCT, 30th
ADM, $1.00
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The Sierra Club has issued an
environmental alert concerning
the President's consideration of
a possible Executive Order to
protect United Sta.tes Wilderness.
In 1964, Congress passed the

Wilderness Act to provide a na tional policy with definite criterion which would protect primitive (roadless) areas. This
px:otection act required various
environmental including t h e
Forest Service, the ParkService, and the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife to evaluate and submit to Congress
their review work of primitive
areas under their jurisdiction.
These agencies were given until 1974 in which to fulfill these

The large tree in the middle is one that has been
burnt during the fire, but is still living.

requirements. Conservationalists hoped that by this year
(1974) Congress would g iv e
some fifty through fifty-four
million acres (approximately
2% of the United States) wilderness protection.
However, after seven years, it
appears that these plans a re not
going to materialize. Less than
half of the review work of the
primitive areas included in the
Wilderness Act will be completed by 1974. At the present
time, the environmental agencies a re proposing ma ster plans
that call for the development of
primitive lands (logging and
road construction), and are destroying wilderness a reas which
should be evaluated for their

wilderness status.
In other words, these agencies
are neither evaluatingtheseareas according to the criterion
of the protection a ct, nor a re
they these same areas during
their period
of evaluation.

The solution to t h e problem:
Write to the President urging
him to insure an executive order
which would insure that these agencies follow t h e criterion
stated by the Wilderness Act and
that would protect these areas in
the meantime.
President's Address:
President Nixon
The White House
Washington, D.C. 25000

en
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by Dl.vid Torrel
During the Echo Trail Fire last
May, I spe_n t a weekend as a
firefighter mostly in futile attempts to contain the blaze. At
the time I could think of nothing
worse that could happen to a
recreational forest area.. It wa.s
pathetic the wa.y the fire would
ravage the trees. Even while the
fire was still burning, the Forest -Service wa.s inventing reasons why the fire would have its
benefits, all of which would
eventually negate all, if any of
the so-called harmful aspects.
Durin~ a canoe trip to thatarea
in July, it was still hard to find
any benefits. However its destruction was not total. It wa.s
nice to see that some of the
partially burned trees were
still alive; some with sparse
green but none the less, still,
living. Along the Nina. Moose
.Portage Trail,_ there were two
trememdously large white
pines that were not living. If
nothing else, they stood as mute
testimony to the destructiveness of fires. These were trees
that stood right next to the pa.th.
They were trees that could not
help but notice, ones that you
could rea.ch out and touch and
Photograph and remember. Remember that it is hard to. conceive benefits, when there is
talk of fires.

But different people think of dif
ferent benefits. Some people
think that these trees are better
if they are cut down. No matter
if a. special road has to be pushed through living forest. No
matter if the pla.ce is a. mess .
when they are through. Some
peoole think only of the benefits,
some thing like profit. One of
these people is ol'John Oliver
as they 'Used to call him on the
range, Now he is u. s. Steel,
He owns the land adj a.c ent to the
BWCA, He now has a legitimate
excuse to cut trees. He says
only the burned ones, but he
does not do the cutting, He sells
the logging rightsfor$10,000to
a. penny ante logger. Only this
logger will no longer be penny
ante. He says that stands to
make $50,000, !talked with him.
He was pissed off because some
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conservationist had taken the
keys to his lumber truck. He
was in the process of jumping
the ignition. From what
could see he was taking every
tree with a burn mark andeven
those suspected of having burn
marks. Slash piles were green
with pine needles. He will take
inacessable trees next winter.
He will quit when he thinks all
the burned trees a.re gone.
It is not my intention to consider the pros and cons and
benefits of logging. There can
be no disputing the fa.ct that
some a.reas of some land warrent cutting, An area, such as
the Nina Moose Portage area
into the BWCA does not. If you
compare the damage done by
the fire and thedamagenowbeing done by the logger, I can
only say, on with the fires. Good
grief! Areas right along the
portage trail look like the aftermath of the Battle of Tarawa.
Isolated trees that ha.ct been
burned had roads bulldozed to
them so they could be cut. Roads
are erroding. There are some
trees still standing and still
living that are marked for cutting by a blue dot of paint.
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There's little else that can be
said, Really though, if you are
concerned, tough shit. Afterall, U, S. steel owns the land
and it seems that they can do
with it as they please even if it
is within a national forest.
Somewhere along the line, there
should be some code of ethics
that would recognize common
decency when considering ma.tters such a.s this. Money and big
business don't have to be right
all the time. But that's the law.
What then? Protest? Change
laws? Action groups?
The woodcutter said that if
"these" conservation groups
would pay him $50,00.0, he would
stop logging. He said that he's
like anyone else, he wants a
profit. So a. pox on thatlumberja.ck and his profit. A pox on his
equipment and trucks. -A pox
on -the keys tha.t start the trucks.
Someday ma.y they never start.

This shows the result of logging on the Nina-Moose Portage. The trail itself is running fro m
behind the stump on the left across the foregound of the picture.
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Harriers aim
for conference
Three seniors will participate
in their last conference meet:
Urho Rah kola, Dion Chilberg,
and Kerry Louks. Rahkola ls the
top rullller for the Bulldogs and
ls a. threat for the individual title; however, s e v e r a. l other
MIAC ru1U1ers have been finishing within seconds of Rocky.
Only Joe Skaja. of St. John's has
beaten Rahkola in MIAC competition. Rounding out the top five
for UMD a.re Ken Hansen, a.
sophomore_and Bob Carolus, a.
freshman. The s i x t h a n d
seventh men for the Bulldogs
are Jorma. Rahkola. and Paul
Province.

On October 30, UMD' s crosscountry team will travel to St.
Cloud f o r the MIAC crosscountry championships. S t.
John's University, the defending champions, from all indications seem to be solid favorite again for the title. An interesting race could develop
for second pla.ce in team standings as Ma.calester, UMD, and
St. Thoma.s ha.ve all finished
very close in team totals in the
various invitational meets this
.Year. Macalester wouldhaveto
be given a slightedge,however,
ha.ving beaten UMD once this
sea.son.

warren miller's

UMD QB John Zupertz prepares to drtll a. pa.ss in a. recent pra.ctice.

Bulldogs wary of I
homecoming roe
Sporting a 5-1-1 record UMD's
football Bulldogs move into the
final weeks of a hotly contested
MIAC title race. The Bulldogs,
currently in a three-way tie
for first with st. John's a n d
Gustavus, take on a surprising
Augsburg squad for Saturday's
homecoming game.
Augsburg has amassed one of
the finest losing records in the
history of MIAC football but
have recently given signs of recoupera tion. The Auggies out
played highly touted St. John's
la.st weekend piling up 400 plus
yards to 120 for the Johnies.
It was only two freak fumble recoveries that enables St.John's .
to squeeze out a 17-16 victory.
At the same time, across town
at M a c a. 1 e s t e r , UMD was
humbling the Scots 16-7.

at a time", he commented. Whet}
a.sked about the team in general
Pete said the the "general team
attitude is good, our defensive
front four have been putting the
pressure o n t h e opposing
quarter back."

Senior split end Greg Polich
from Crosby-Ironton h a s an
attitude of guarded optimism
regarding Saturday's k o mecoming game. Greg ventured

the following reflections, "One
could expect a let-down playing
Augsburg, but after that S t.
John's game! They (Augsburg)
shut off Dave Arnold, the b est
receiver in . the MIAC. If we
come out fiat the game will g o
down to the end."

''any snow
any mountain''
Sat., Oct. 30th, 7:30 P.M.
Ordean Jr. High School

.

One Free Wall P.oster to First 100 Students ·
Who Present ID

back to schoo

UMD football coach Jim Malasky isn't making light of Augs burgs 0-5 conference record.
"They are a good young team" ,.
Malosky stated recently, "they
can give us all we want" Th e
Auggies have "good speed and a
good defensive line'', he continued "I am concerned a.bout them
moving the ball."

with
an imaginative
bag of right-on
things for guys

Senior co-captain Peter F u r o
from Duluth East also feels that
Augsburg cannot be t a. k e n
lightly. "Augsburg almostbeat
St. John's'', was Furos' reply
to an inquiry regarding the upcoming UMD vs. Augsburg
game.
In view of the 0-5 record that
Augsburg ha.s posted it seems
that it would be easy to overlook
them and think ahead to the crucial encounter with Gustavus on
Nov. 6. Not so for Furo, "We
have to approach each ga me one

WANTED
SPORTS WRITERS
TO COVER
WINTER SPORTS.
FINANCIAL
REWARDS.
umd statesman

Students $1.001

Adults $2 .00

and gals. what
more could you
want? we

ONE OF
OUR GREAT
WAYS TO

have that too!

LCDK

Real. Leather. Jackets. The
classics never looked better,
and we've some un·c1assics
. too. For business or leisure,
to wear with doubleknit pants
or den im jeans. with turt le ~
necks or slipped over a suit.
Nothing shuts out the co ld or
wears like leather .

from $75.00

McGregor Soderstrom

SHOP THE

"CeUa-r"
321 WEST
SUPERIOR
STREET
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Soccer Club battered on the road
The University of Minnesota.,
Duluth (UMD) Soccer Club traveled to Thunder Bay onOct.15
and 16 to face a n extremely
s t r o n g La.kehead University
squad, and they were luckyto
lea.ve with their shirts. O n 1 y
fine goaltending by Tom Litecky
Kept there s reasonable. Lakehea.d so thouroughly
domina.ted play that UMD w a. s
unable to score in either contest.

-s-co

The Bulldog booters then traveled to Michigan for a twogame series on Oct. 23 and 24.
In the first game, Tech jumped
to an early lead and played consistently to sew up a 4-0 victory.
The second game was a. fine contest for the first half which

ended knotted a.tone, with inside
Dean Gaa.ce getting the goal for
UMD on a. cross by Lyle Aske.
However, the Bulldogsran out of
gas the second half and went
down to defeat 6-1.

Club a.dvisor Davidson note d
''both of those teams (La.kehead
and Tech) plan to play in a. four
team tournament with Jeno s
hosted by UMD. The games will
be played on the UMD soccer
field and will begin at 12:00 noon
this Saturday (Oct. 30)''.
"It is hard to develop a. team a-

gainst s u ch fine opposition",
said Davidson, "for example,
La.kehead has three or f o u r
olympic caliber players, but the
boys a.re really starting to play
together. It is too bad the season is so short.
"The booters' next game will _be

a.g ainst SUpe rtor State and I hope
we can score some goals to give
our defense an easier ti m e.
Gary Ron and TomLiteckyhave
been playing very solid games
but they could use a.few goals."

orner

Women·s team
victorious

The UMD women's swim tea.m
started their season with a
r:louble victory! On October 15
the team defeated Mankato anc
Gustavus Adolphus in a triangular meet with the proud score
of 96 to 50 to 45. The team took
first places in ten of the thirteen
events. Congratulations to a
team of great swimmers "who
hope to go a long way this sea son. Their next meet is Saturday, October 30, aga.inst th e
Main U.
The ,field hockey team began
the competitive season with a
discouraging loss to Bemidji
last Wednesday. Nevertheless,
they came on strong to play a
good game ag'.linst Lakeheadon
Saturday, but lost with a.border
line score of 3-2.0 The team
plans to mak;.• ). •!·Jinabac!~ /-31i.s
week i:i hopes '.)f 1efe'.ltlng Bemidji Wednesday and the U oi M
next Sa.turday.
Attention all floor hockey fans!
Women's intramural floorhockey will start in two weeks.
Everyone interes ted, go to the
women's locker !''):.im :rnd si.6n
up for a teJ.m hd<:y _

:a.
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Warren Miller's Sid flick "Any &low, Any Mountain" will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Sat. Oct. 30 at Ordean Jr. H.S.

I

MARK MAC OONALD

Forward, 225 pounds, sophomore T w o Harbors, M i n n.
Mark became eligible to play on
the UMD basketball squad a. t
mid-season 1 a s t year after
attending the University of
Minnesota. on a.football scholarship. He broke into th e lineup
for alO-pointaveragelastyear.
Very strong player underneath
with good shooting range up to
18 feet. Great attitude and hustle.
Business administration
ma.ior

Sun

•l.00

'

Guard, 6-0, 150 pounds, sophomore, Duluth (Cathedral). Tim
was a regular on last yea.r's
freshmen team, averaging in
double figures. He has shown
tremendous improvement and
could be a factor in the guard situation this year. Grea.tattitude
and hustle are Tim's trademarks. Physical education ma.jor.

Vall~y movie slated

"Jeff simply skis down the hill
with a. funny looking kite on his
ba.c k and takes off; The world ·
isn't ready for Jeff Jcibe as he
launches into space from sun
Valley's famed Baldy Mountain
and lands in the valley 15,000 .
feet later," so said Warren
Miller,
producer of ANY
SNOW, ANY MOUNTAIN in an
interview here today as he prepared to screen his all new feature film at the Ordean Jr. High
Auditorium. "Jobe's amazing
world record breaking flight on
skis i& the result of ten years
of careful planning and training". ANY SNOW, ANYMOUN-

Sha<esp,aie

TIM O'MELIA
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TAIN is a family rated feature
film offering kite flying on skis
and more of the most exciting
scenes imaginable.
Jobe was filmed for audiences
a.round the- world by the many
cameras ofWa.rren Miller Productions as he flew through the
tops of 100 foot pine trees on
his history making flight. As
Warren says, "I saw itallhappen, and I still don't beieve
wha.t I saw, but I have the pictures to prove tha t Jobe, indeed, did fly 15, 000 feet."

Jobe' s flight is just one of the
many features of ANY SNOW,
ANY MOUNTAIN which will be
shown a.t the Ordean Jr. High
Auditorium
Oct. 30 at 7:30
p. m. Tickets can bepurchased
from members of the Chester
Park Ski Club or at the Continental Ski Shop.

careful
don't lose this.

624-4713
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Charger®
Flares
,
The
Action man Slacks

Need help in literature? Ask the
experts who prep are Cliff's Notes.
Our authors are scholars who
have taught the works they write
about. They know how to explain
tnem to you in clear, concise
form. Increase your
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes
and get with the experts.
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INCOlll,_ O .. AfllO

F'Olt CAM.-US AND
CARl:IU• MllN

m .WIST ..SUPlllOI STIEn
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Nearly 200 titles - always available
wherever books are sold.
Only
mh

$1

You won't find it
in the dir ect ory
y e t, but you c an't
afford to be without it. If you're 25
or yo unger, . no
matter what make
auto you drive, we
have a protection
plan just for you.
So don't lose our
number, us e it.
For further
information
call Bob. 624-4713

Brouiltette

~-Insurance

Agency

Duluth Branch
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Placement

Human Resourc~ Bank fights apathy

HAPPY HALLOWE'EN!

Keep those placement papers cominginevenifthey are LATE,
LATE, LATE! Hit'sthe$10fee, YOU 00 NOT HAVE TO PAY
THE FEE WHEN YOU HAND IN YOUR PAPERS! This .will b e
billed along with your graduation fee a.t the time of your credit
check. NEW DEADLINE DATE-NOVEMBER 1st!
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, FEDERAL CAREER DAY, will
afford you an opportunity to actively investigate, interrogate and
inquire of fifteen to twenty governmental agencies who will be
set up at ta.bles in Kirby Student Center beginning at 9 a~m.
The Federal Service Entrance Examina.tion will be given on November 17th inSM202at1:00p.m. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
COMPLETED BEFORE YOU MAY TAKE THIS TEST. We have
these applications in our office (255 Administration) so if you
a.re planning on taking this test, GET YOURS TODAY! The test
takes approximately three hours.

Passive indifference is perhaps
the best way to describe the general attitude of the average University of Minnesota, Duluth
(UMD) student. Such an ignoble
title is especially applicable to
myself. In the two or so yea.rs
I ha.ve been attending college, I
have yet to become involved in
any organization tha.t provides
sincere service to the community, school, or human race.
My purpose in this article is to
ma.ke a testimonial as well as a
Plea to fellow students who, like
myself, simply do not get involved.

SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
Investors Diversified Service, Minneapolis.
Business Administration,
Math, Accountants, Economics.
Mr. Larry Happe will interview.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
Dayton's, Minneapolis.
Business Trainees, Retailing - especially December and Ma.rch
graduates.
Boyle-Midway (Division of American Home Products Corporation)
Sales leading to management positions.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 th
Target Stores, Inc. , Fridley, Minnesota
All undergraduate business desciplines (especially December
and March graduates).

Demonstrators
Continued from page 5
ment ••• states th a t government shall not abridge the freedom of speech or the rights of
people to peacable assemble.
The arrests made by the Duluth
police clearly violate that constitutional guarantee.
"Since the five antiwar c:lemonstra tors we re clearly con=ducting a peaceful assembly, the
action of the Duluth police in arresting t h e s e persons o n
'trumped-up charges •••• ca n
only be viewed as illegal harasonly be viewed as illegal ha.rassment of citizens. In fa.ct
rassment of citizens. In fact,
after the MCLU is successful in
having the charges dismissed against these five !aw-abidin¥ ci-

tizens, the MCLU will be taking
legal action against the Duluth
police for violating the civil
rights of thse five person."
Of course we have built up defense against this. We don't
want to think we a re partners in
murder oppression and dishonesty. We never tell ourselves openly that it is so.
In that lies the horror of it.
You and I are murders against
our wills. Our businessmen and
politicians a re profiteers by the
blood of their sons and bro the rs
with clear consciences. Most
judges an~ F.B.L men suppress
and silence those who champion
honesty and brotherhood and
Christ without knowing what
they are doing. Finalfy those of
us who see these things cannot

Strommen and Associates

Personals
Randy- T he eye wishes yo u
happy Halloween.
The Eye.
Whoever borrowed mh only winter coat (the C.P.O. taken from
the rack by Tweed), plea.se hang
it back up. I need the keys that
were in it at least. 624-4513.
For Sale: Mercury Cougar XR7, 1968, still on warranty, power
steering, vinyl roof, 3-speedon
floor, brand new tires, perfect
condition, very clean, factory
radio/stereo combination, best ·
offer, 722-1784, 724-6469 after
6:00 p.m.

There is currently an organiza.tion on campus known a s
HRB (Human Resource Bank).
Its purpose is to seek the aid of
the college population and channel it into the needs of the community, administration, a. n d
school. (I do not wish to write a
lengthy discourse which w i 1 1
turn a person off, butl have to
sa.y something about it, OK?)
HRB was begun on campus in the
spring of 1971. What is needed
is the sincere help and cooperation of fellow students and as
important, the faculty. Anyone
wishing to contrtbute their help

Anyone for:

Encounter group?
Weight control group?
Relaxation techniques?
Human sexuality discussion?
Otller ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• ?

The UMD Counseling Office staff announces an opportunity for
interested students to meet in weekly group sessions to discuss
mutual concerns or improve interpersonal relationships.
Come in to the Counseling Office (Admin. 164) to sign up for a.
time and topic of your choice.

You've Got to See It
to Believe It!

NORDICA

Stop In At

THE SKI HUT
1032 East 4th St.

OPEN

Weekdays, ·9:30 A.M.
to 9:00 P.M.
Saturdays, 9:30 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. ·

'¥.I.P.P.I.E.~Sfor PEACE

Director: Robert Ellis Miller

The t1eart is a L()nel}' t1unter
pr~ duction,

This is his best performance!" •••••••N. Y. TIMES

one that is sure to rank high among the year's films!"

~~l
(

.·L .
ROGER HANSON

JOHN YOUNT

Plastic Boot

Only $39.50

o-

"A remarkable

.

It is with whole-hearted appreciation to those who have a l rea.dy helped HRB and those who
will help tha.t I make this plea.
Take a . second, stop in a.t STP,
and h el p yourself by helping
others.
Ga.ry D. Clauson
Public Relations Chairman
HRB

UMD Counseling

express them adequately. Both
our lives and our statements
get poisoned with that very spirit of pride and antagonism t
which we are opposed to • But
underneath it al\ lies the truth.
Somehow more and more people
must face up to the murder and
universal suicide in which we
needlessly participate. Woodstock Nation can show itself
even in Duluth.

"Alan Arkin is extraordinary!

,

in tutoring seconda.ry education
students, aiding the community
center for the street people, or
working in areas involvingadministration, and the like, do not
hesitate to offer your services.

OCT. 31st, SUN.
NOV. 1st, MON .
8:00 P.M.

ED. 90

Consultants

COST: $1.00

CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Sponsor KIRBY

"One of the Best"
928 East 4th St.
umd statesman

PROGRAM BOARD
724-8831
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Pebbles review
Continued from page 5
amount of disarray, that hate
does abound, that brotherly love
is an alternative, but not the
best one.
What we are searching for in
life is happiness. Many people
find it in their assorted Gods,
specifically in our culture,
Jesus. Others find it in other
people's needs and desires, and
hope to relieve the sufferings
and torments of the needs. A
relativist would say if that ls
what they like then let them
choose that way, I guess I am a
relativist; but I do believe there
is a more rewarding more independent, more practical and
logical way to turn the key to
happiness' elusive doors.
My dependency, which for la ck
of a better wa.y, is not upon God,
it is not upon the well being of
other people. I depend on myself. The love I generate is toward myself. Psychologists
would call it self-actualizing,
philosophers would call it selfesteem
or ego. Friedrcih
Nietzsche phrased i t: "T he
noble soul has reverence for
itself."
In essence what I am trying to
reveal is that brotherly love is
not the answer to . the world's
problems. Tolerance for your
fellow man is.
If one a.c cepts benevolence in its
pure form, then he should accept that the greatest service he
can do another is to let him be.
It is difficult enough to live life
for oneself without the a ddition-

Fermentation
Blues

al distractions ofli ving another
man's life, or living it for a
deity.
Perhaps I 'm professing t o o
much, but I believe that the eloquence of a man's s oul lies not
in his love for his "brothers "
but rather through love inhimself. Not many people will understand what I a m trying to
s ay, but those who do-perhaps
it will strenthen yo ur sould.Just
putting my words on paper
strengthens my ego.
I hope that the members of the
Statesmen print this, for it
would be a disservice to · the
reading public and a. betra.yal
of their own ideals.

Dan Burrows

The law and wine ma king is a
subject that a lot of people are
confused about. Arna teur winemakers a re allowed to ma ke up
to 200 gallons of wine a year as
long as they re giste r, It is illegal to make wine fo r fa mily us e
without registering, anditis also illegal to make beer. However, there are a couple catches
to both of these. First, not just
any one can register, you have to
be the head of a. family. A he ad
of a family is defined as: "A
person is deemed to be the head
of a family only if he exercises
family control or responsibility
over one or more individuals
closely connected with him by
blood relationship, relationship
by marriage, orbya.doption, and
who are living with him in one
household." That i"s a quote off
of the back of the registration
form, section 240.540. It also
states that it is illegal to s e l 1
wine without running a. bonded
wine cellar, and illegal to serve
or give wine toanypersonother
than your immediate family.
The exception to beer is just to
ma.ke it a little stronger and call
it malt wine. If you can register
and want to, this is the address:
Chief Inspector Alcohol T o bacco & Firea.rms; 650 Federal
Building., U,S. Court House; st.
Pa.ul, Minn. 5510h

Written by
Roger Siggelkow
A UMD FRESHMAN

Get well,
Greg
••••••••
Programmed Learning - A
course in basic Psychology is
now being offered on cassette
tape with an accompanying manual designed to dramatically
improve the retention of the ma terial.
Try it, you'll like it!
Send $5. 75 to Tapetex, P.O. Box
173, Duluth, 55801.

A very importint part of winemaking is called racking; The
yea st reproduces itself and dies
or becomes dormant, and slowly
-

0

settles to the bottom where it
forms a thick sediment. If the
sediment is left on the bottom,
it will deco mpose and will consequently impart deco mposing
fla.vors into the wine. The remedy is simple, you r ack (commonly called siphon) the wine off
the top of the sediment, leaving
the sediment in one container
and the wine in another. Thesediment is best thrown out, but if
this is the third or fourth racking the sediment can be reused
to start another batch of wine.
You should check your wine and
see if there is a solid sediment
on the bottom of your gallon jug,
If so, rack the wine off into a nothe,r gallon jug, This is also
an excellent time to add suga r,

Racking is accomplished by placing the jug with the wine in it
higher than the jug it is to be
siphoned into, buying a plastic
fish tank hose (cost of about
29~), sticking the hose after it
has been sterilized in ca.mpden
tablets into the wine just above
the sediment, sucking on the
lower end until the wine is flowing steadily, and directing the
wine into the new container. It
is best to get the jugs of wine as
far apart height-wise as po ssible, this causes the wine to
flow faster, After you h a v e
racked, you should top up th e
wine to just below the fermentation lock, adding either sugar or
water in increase the amountof
liquid, Also" the wine may sit
dormant and seem to stop fermenting for while, th i s is
caused by a different type of

fermentation that occurs in the
presence of oxygen, and as soon
as the oxygen is used up the
wine w i 1 1 ferment strongly
aga in.
This is a recipe for mead, or
wine ma.de from honey. It i s very
important to use a good nutrient
and a honey· that is free of pre servatives. You might try ge tting the honey at the Coop. For
one gallon:. Tu ke 4 pounds o f
honey, a dd enough wate r to make
one gallon, and just bring to a
boil. Allow to cool to room tempera ture, add the juice of one orange and one l emon, nutrient,
and the wine yeast. Let it fe rment till no more bubbles pass
through the air lock, then rack
and bottle.

Indian studies
Continued from page 3
nothing positive for Indians students to identifywithhereatthe
university.
We hope by organizing and institutionalizing, we will pe rpetuate our culture and help both
Indians and non-Indians.
P: You both mention bettering
lndian-w h i te relations. Ho w
would you sum up Indian and
non-Indian relations up to this
point in history?
GH: The essence of the Indian
and non-Indian
relationship
ever since the non-Indian ca me
here has been that the non-Indian believed in lea rning by
comparing differences and the
Indian by seeing similarities.
The Indian said "We ar e brothers unde r the sun, our mothe r
is the ea rth, welcome to our
wo rld." Since tha t time everything ha s r evolved around this
difference, Even during the
times the whites warred with
the Indians, Indians still considered the non-Indian as brothers and desired to resolve
the conflicts. And this alone,
is significant, for non-Indians
do not share this belief,

Hi y'all!
D.W.
GRIFFITH

Attacks
Bigotry
Down Thru
The Ages
In
I

(1916)

*The
lOOo/o malt

malt liquor...

good enough
to be called
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Two yea rs in the making, INTOLERANCE remains one of the
most aweso me spectacles ever filmed. lntercutting four dUferent episodes which depict cruelty and prejudice through the ages,
Griffith a mplified the treatment of inhumane reformists which
he had presented in THE MOTHER AND THE LAW, Love and
progress, Griffith's historical vision suggests, can occur only
as a result of individual strength and devotion; compassion and
tolerance seem far more important than strictly ena cted laws.
Like Jimmy in THE STRUGGLE, the young man in the modern
episode of INTOLERANCE is a victim of his own weak character as well as of society; and in both cases, sa lvation comes
through the love of a girl •
3 hrs. long: Original mus.ic score
Part color
Wed. Nov. 3rd 8 p,m, HE 80 Dues $1.00

